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Abstract.

We have applied a multiresolution cross-

period,6- to 10-year
period,andinter-decadal
period

spectralanalysistechniqueto resolvethe temporalre- bands. They alsoobtaineda smoothtime-frequency
whichshowed
that the 2- to 3-yearperiod
lationshipbetweenthe NAO and ENSO. The study spectrum
band
is
most
prominent
in
the earlierpart of the record,
showssignificantcoherence
betweenNAO and Nifio3
SST in about 70% of the warm ENSO events from 1900 while the 6- to 10-yearperiodband "hasbecomemore
overthe latterhalfof thiscentury."
to 1995, of which 33% and 37% are associatedwith a pronounced
A
thorough
understanding
of the temporalrelation5- to 6-yearperiod(El) anda 2- to 4-yearperiod(E2)

the NAO andENSOis essential
in elucioscillationterms in the spectral decomposition,respec- shipbetween

mid-latitudeclimatic
tively. The dominantteleconnection
pattern associated datingthe NorthernHemisphere
variability.
Past
studies
attempted
to findsomeassociwith changes
in the meanatmospheric
circulationduration
between
the
NAO
and
SO.
Rogers
(1984) found
ingtheinitial winterof a typicalE1 andE2 eventsisthe
a
large
amplitude
in
the
cospectrum
between
thesetwo
positivephaseof the Pacific/NorthAmerican(PNA)
time
series
at
a
period
of
5.7
years.
Indeed,
both the
pattern. Non-coherence
betweenthe NAO and ENSO
NAO
and
ENSO
are
characterized
by
fluctuations
on
occursduringrelativelyweakNifio3SST anomaly,with
in "Rossby-wave
chara teleconnectionpattern which showsa strong negative varioustime scales,and changes
mayat timeslink the NAO andthe SO, but
phaseof the NAO anda patternwhichresembles
a weak acteristics
other
times
theymaybe unassociated"
(Rogers,1984).
eastwardshiftednegativephaseof the PNA pattern.
In this study,we employa generalized
wavelettrans1.

formto presentevidence
of the temporalstructureof
the spectralassociation
between
the NAO andENSO

Introduction

at the 2- to 4-yearand 5- to 6-yearbands,documentchanges
in the atmospheric
circulation
Two of the major sources
of interannualvariabilityin ing associated
the atmosphericcirculationare the North Atlantic Os- patterns.
cillation(NAO) and the E1 Nifio-Southern
Oscillation

(ENSO).Interannual
variations
of the seasurface
tem- 2. Methodology
peraturesin the equatorialcentraland easternPacific
Basedon the multiresolutionFouriertransform(Wilhavebeenlinkedto persistentregionaland globalatmosphericanomalies
(Shabbarand Khandekar,1996). E1 sonet al., 1992;Huanget al., 1997), wecandefinethe
Nifio has been shownto have global impact on the at-

multiresolutioncross-spectraldensity as

mospheric
circulation,
themostprominent
oftheNorth-

S12(f, T) -- Sl (f, T)S;(f, T)

ern Hemispheremid-latitude atmosphericcirculation

(1)

anomalies
beingthe Pacific/NorthAmerican(PNA) oswhere S1 and S2 are the multiresolutionFourier speccillationwhichaffectsmostof North America(Wallace
trum of the twotime seriesXl (t) andx2(t), respectively,
and Gutzler, 1981).
The NAO

and * signifiescomplexconjugate.

is the dominant source of the Northern

In this study,we use a 131-yeartime seriesof the
monthly
NAO indexand the Nifio3SST fromJanuary
third of the total variance in the hemispheric pres1865 throughDecember1995. The NAO index used
suredata (Rogers,1984;Hurrell, 1995;Hurrell and van
hereis the onedefinedby Hurrell (1995), who usedthe
Loon,1997). Analyzingthe 1900-1983
winterNAO in- differencein sea level pressurebetweenLisbon, Portudex,Rogers(1984)showed
prominentspectralpeaksat
gal and Stykkisholmur,
Iceland.Because
an NAO inaround20 yearsand 7.3-8.0years.Usinga muchlonger
Hemisphereclimatic variability. It accountsfor one-

dex basedon station pressureis affectedby small scale
winter NAO index data (1865-1994),Hurrell and van
and transient meteorologicalphenomenaunrelatedto
Loon (1997) identifiedspectralpeaksat 2- to 3-year
the NAO, the index is smoothedusinga 7-pointlowCopyright
1998bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
Papernumber98GL01936.
0094-8534/98/98GL-01936505.00

passrunningmeanfilter to removefluctuations
with
periodsroughlylessthan six months. In the present
study,this smootheddata constituteour NAO index
data base. The Nifio3 SST index, which is used as a
2707
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Amplitudeof Cross-SpectrumBetween NAO and Nino3 SST

BETWEEN

is based on comparing theoretical wavelet spectra for
white

2

NAO AND ENSO

and red noise with those from the Monte

Carlo

results(Torrenceand Compo, 1998). Consistentwith
Rogers(1984) resultof the cospectralrelationshipat a
period of 5.7 years, Fig. I showsa cross-coherence
be-
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Figure 1. The amplitude of multiresolution crossspectrumbetweenthe NAO and the Nifio3 SST indices,
as a function of period and time. The solid lines enclose
regionsof statistical significancegreater than the 95%
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confidencelevel. The dashedlinesindicate2- to 4- year
and 5- to 6-year period bands.
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orologicalOffice. The SST index is updated from 1991
to 1995 using data from NCEP, NOAA in Washington
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(b)Compo•le500hPaanomaly
(Incoherent)

the tropicalPacific(5øS- 5øN, 90øW- 150øW). The
index used here is the versionprepared by Kaplan et
al. (1998) which originally came from the U.K. Mete-

Results
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measureof the amplitude of an ENSO event, is defined
as the monthly SST averagedover the eastern half of
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Discussion
ß

Figure I showsthe amplitudeof multiresolutioncrossspectrum between the time series of the NAO index
and the Nifio3 SST as a function of period and time.
The procedure for calculating statistical significance
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Figure 3. (a) Composite
500hPaheightanomaly
field,
in decameters
(dams),ofthewinter(December
through
Figure 2. (a) CompositeNAO index associatedwith March)associated
withcoherent
ENSOyear.(b) Same
the coherentyear (square)andthe incoherent
year (as- asin (a) but for incoherent
ENSOyears.(c) t-testof
Time (Month)

terisk). The index is shownfrom Octoberof the ENSO the (a) minus(b) differencefield. Coloredareasindionsetyearto Septemberof the followingyear. (b) Same cate statisticalsignificance
greaterthan 95% confidence
level.
as in (a) but for Nifio3 SST.
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tween the NAO

index and the Nifio3

SST index in a

5- to 6-year period band. It is not, however, invariant
with respect to time. Statistically significantcoherence
at this period band is evident during the earlier part
of the record, followed by a period of coherencefrom
around 1910 to 1960 enclosingthree regionsof statistical significance. The associationbetween the NAO
and ENSO in this 5- to 6-year band seemsto disappear
almost completely from 1960 to 1990.
Another period band of the NAO-ENSO association
identifiable in Fig. I appears to occur at periods between 2 to 4 years. The associationat this 2- to 4-year
period band is also not invariant with respect to time.
Strongcoherenceis dominantin this periodband during
the last 20 yearsof the 19th century,which is consistent
with the existenceof a prominent 2- to 3-year periodicity during the earlier part of the NAO index as analyzed
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pressure(a surrogatefor the SO index),they foundthat
the SO is modulatedby 3- to 4-year oscillationsduring
the first 30 to 40 years of the record. From around
1910 to 1960, the record showsoscillationsin the 5- to
7-year period, with the 5- to 6-year period dominating
the 1940-1960 period. The temporal characterization

of the spectralstructurepresentedby Wang and Wang
(1996) is in overallstructuralagreementwith the NAOENSO cross-coherence
spectrum.
Listed in Table I are the years in which the NAO

modewas coherent(El and E2) and incoherent(E*)
with respect to the Nifio3 SST index during the 27 E1
Nifio events from 1900 to 1995. Years of E1 Nifio events

are basedon Table 3.1 of Cayan and Webb (1992),
which has been updated to 1995. During the 19 (9
of E1 and 10 of E2) E1 Nifio years, which constitute
about 70% of the total 27 eventssince1900, the NAO
by Hurrell and van Loon (1997), as well as from 1960 and Nifio3 SST indices show significantcoherenceat
to 1990. Cross-coherence between the NAO and ENSO
the 95% confidence
level;but of the remaining30%, or
at this period band is almost non-existent from around 8 E1 Nifio years(E*), they showno coherence.Of the
1900 to 1960, a period during which cross-coherence above 19 coherent events, the NAO index is related to
in the 5- to 6-year period band is rather strong. The the Nifio3 SST index in 9 (33%) of the eventsat the
flip-flop relationship between these two period bands 5- to 6-year period band (El), and the remaining10
of the NAO-ENSO

association is also evident from the

beginning of the record to 1900, as well as from 1960
to 1990. Variability in the 5- to 6-year period band becomesapparentafter it diminishesin the 2- to 4-year period band around 1990. All significantcoherentevents
appear to be associatedwith the moderate to strong
ENSO events,resulting in a distinctivepattern in the
relationshipbetweenthe NAO and ENSO to emerge.
The above descriptionof the cross-coherence
spectrum suggestsan influenceof ENSO on the NAO. Further evidence to support this comes from the results

events(37%) at the 2- to 4-yearperiodband (E2).
Figure 2 showsa compositeNAO and Nifio3 SST indicesfrom the onsetof the E1Nifio year to the following

year for the coherent(El and E2) and incoherent(E*)
cases. The composite years are obtained from Table

1. For the coherentcase (El and E2) the NAO index changesfrom positive to negativevalue from about
December to January, reaching minimum in February.

For the incoherentE1 Nifio years(E*), the NAO index

moves towards negative values from near zero in October and November, reaching a lower minimum than
obtainedby Wang and Wang (1996). In their wavelet that for the coherentcasein February. The negativeinanalysisof the 124years(1872-1995)of Darwin sea-level dex value persists for another four months or so for the
coherentcase,but only about two months for E* where
the index returns to positive value by spring. Figure

Table 1.

The yearsin which the NAO mode is co- 2(b) showsNifio3 SST anomaliesassociatedwith co-

herent(at the 95%confidence
level)or incoherent
with herent and incoherentyears. This clearly indicatesthat

Nifio3 SST duringE1 Nifio yearssince1900. E1 refers
to the yearsin whichthe NAO modeis coherentwith the Nifio3 SST is significantlyweaker in the incoherent
Nifio3 SST at a periodof 5- to 6-yearoscillation,while than in coherent years.
E2 at a periodof 2- to 4-yearoscillation.E* denotes Changesin the Nifio3 SST and NAO indicesare often
the yearsin whichthe NAO and Nifio3 SST are nOt accompaniedby changesin the atmosphericcirculation
coherent.

E1

E2

1914-1915
1918-1919
1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
1953-1954
1957-1958
1991-1992

1900-1901
1902-1903
1923-1924
1925-1926
1930-1931
1965-1966
1969-1970
1972-1973

1993-1994

1982-1983

E*

1905-1906
1911-1912
1932-1933
1946-1947
1951-1952
1963-1964
1976-1977
1977-1978

1986-1987

33.3%

37.1%

patterns over the Northern Hemisphere. In order to
explore the physicalbasisfor the significantcoherence
betweenthe NAO and the moderate to strong ENSO
events,we comparethe compositewinter (DJFM, fol-

lowingHurrell (1995)) 500 hPa heightanomaliesassociated with the coherent(El and E2) and incoherent
(E*) yearsas shownin Fig. 3. For the coherentcase,
a set of 5 years from the E1 and E2 columnsin Table
I are chosen to construct a composite 500 hPa winter

anomalyfield shownin Fig. 3(a), while all the 5 years
since1946 (beginningof the 500 hPa heightdata) from
the E* column are used for the incoherent

29.6%

case. The

overall qualitative form of the anomaly pattern shown

in Fig. 3(a) for the coherentcaseis relativelyindepen-
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(Hoskinsand Karoly, 1981). It is, therefore,our conjecture that during a weak ENSO event, a clear signature
The dominant 500 hPa teleconnection pattern asso- of the PNA pattern is absent, preventingany "influenciated with E1 and E2, shownin Fig. 3(a), appears tial" energy propagation toward the North Atlantic.
to be characterizedby height anomaly distribution reAcknowledgments.
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